
Le Petit Château
Languedoc Roussillon / Aude / Sonnac sur l'Hers

About Le Petit Château
Le Petit Château is the combined accommodation of five gites at Domaine de La Flotte.

Each gite has its own terrace, so your privacy is guaranteed. The only thing they share is the pool and the lovely view to the Pyrenees. The main gite

has a spacious reception and dining area that is ideal for large parties.

The perfect location if you want to organise for example: a family reunion or an active holiday with friends, a training break, a workshop or team

building activities, a conference, cultural excursions, wine tasting tours - this is the ideal group accommodation (up to 20 people).

Self-catering or full catering (available as optional extra at separate cost upon request).

Rates for groups according to number of people, length of stay, extra services (for example catering, single rooms, shopping service) etc. - please

contact the owner for the best offer.

Domaine de La Flotte, an estate situated on the 'Col de La Flotte' where you have a beautiful view of the Pyrenees, is an oasis of quiet, wooded hills

and meadows. You can make magnificent walks here and enjoy the unspoilt nature or explore the surroundings on a mountain-bike. You can hire

one of the horses and go for a ride in the hillside, with guide Manuel.

You can make use of the (shared) swimming pool (round, 6 m) or go to one of the nearby lakes: Lac Montbel or Lac de Puivert, where you can swim,

surf, sail or hire a pedalo.

Other holiday gites at Domaine de la Flotte include ...

La Maisonnette - Ref No. GS1527 , Maison Grenache - Ref No. GS1524, Maison Syrah - Ref No. GS1529, Maison Marsanne - Ref No. GS1523, Le

Petit Château comprising of all the properties at Domaine de la Flotte for groups - Ref No. GS1518

These can be looked at individually by entering the ref no. into search page.

Tariff
End cleaning is not inclusive (380 â‚¬).

Pet 25 â‚¬ per rental period.

Sheets are inclusive.

Please bring your own towels.

From September until the end of May electricity is not inclusive.

Electricity: 0,15 â‚¬ per unit.

Deposit: 500 â‚¬

Minimum stay: 4 nights.

Rates for groups according to number of people, length of stay, extra services (for example catering, single rooms, shopping service) etc. - please

contact the owner for the best offer.



At a Glance

Local Taxes Included: No

Sleeps: 20

Bedrooms: 6

Baths: 0

Showers: 4

Toilets: 4

Pool: Shared

Changeover Day: Saturday

Smoking Allowed: No

Children Welcome: Yes

Pets Allowed: By Arrangement

Disabled Access: No

Facilities

Pool

Type: Chlorinated

Parking

Car Required: Yes

Parking Outside: Yes

Kitchen

Cooker: Yes

Toaster: Yes

Kettle: Yes

Coffee Maker: Yes

Microwave: Yes

Dishwasher: Yes

Fridge: Yes

Freezer: Yes

Utilities

Washing Machine: Yes

Iron & Board: Yes

Outside

Patio Furniture: Yes

BBQ: Yes

Entertainment

WiFi: Yes

Housekeeping

Bed Linen: Yes

These details are presented on www.gitesearch.com and are subject to all terms, conditions and policies of that website.


